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Make sure to follow us on Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter to stay up to date on the latest and greatest.

Digital Opportunity

Introducing Donkey Hodie!
Join Iowa PBS virtually for a preview of the newest
puppet series coming to PBS KIDS, Donkey Hodie!
Inspired by Mister Rogers' Neighborhood, Donkey
Hodie and her pals will empower kids to dream big,
work hard and never give up. During the virtual event,
families will watch two episodes of the program followed by an easy at-home activity led by an
Iowa PBS educator.
Kids & Family

Engagement feedback
Over the past year, Iowa PBS has offered a variety of ways for
families to engage with us, including virtual PBS KIDS
screenings, our new Wander & Wonder online series, family
activities and more. Now we want to hear your thoughts and
ideas on how we can continue toprovide meaningful engagement
for families! Please share your feedback with us in this short
survey.

Early Childhood

Let's celebrate moms
Moms already know that they make the world go round.
But it's nice to have a special day where everyone else
acknowledges how special they are, too. Get your kids
involved in the celebration by inspiring their creativity. Let
their imaginations soar with fun Mother's Day crafts,
cards and recipe ideas.
Elementary

Children's books by Arab American authors
and illustrators
April is Arab American Heritage Month, making it a perfect
time to celebrate the talents of Arab American authors.
Over the past few years, Arab American authors and
illustrators have published a bevy of wonderful children's
books, ranging from picture books for early-readers, to chapter books for kids eager to test out
their new skills, to lyrical verse for older children. Here are 10 Arab American-authored or
illustrated books for younger children that are worth adding to your reading list.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKJWQntMGWsptCQRSJZppXtQkVMBlhVKhhSgdjLpKSzZqHnCslNhTjFxbSKhRrxSTTJb
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Secondary

Iowa's state parks: A great way to celebrate
our Earth
Celebrate our Earth with Iowa PBS and
Iowa Outdoors. Explore some of Iowa's beautiful state
parks from above; check out state park history, varied trail
experiences and photographic inspiration found in Iowa's
state parks; or see how local artists find inspiration in the natural beauty of our state parks.
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